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Wellsboro, Wednesday, Mar. 22.1666.;

New Advertisements.^
Admr*s Notice-r-E. B. Campbell, AdmV. ’

;

it . ti. Campbell, Adin'r* - /

Auditors Notice—Henry Sherwood, Aj^ditcrr.
Farm fop Sale—Alfred T. James. - j
Soiling off at Cost—Nasi A Auerbach. , -
To the Farmers of Delmar and Cbarleton—C. L.

of Seed Potatoes for Salon'S- Tipple.

The Delmar drafted 'men only rest tied Troy

on their way to report at,'Williamsport'., They

ViU now report in April, as will appear by re-

ferring to the order of the Provost Marshal. > ‘

We are obliged' to print a half- eheet. this

week, owing to the fact that the fiood .caught

our stock of paper at Tioga. At one {rme-it

appeared probable that no paper, could be is-
eoed. As it ie, we go to press withoUtmuch
news save of the big flood. No mails rotn the

outside wflrld havereached tis since las* Thurs-
day. . ‘ t

'

* i ’' *

JTo Correspondents. —Several ' cotfimnnica-
tions from “ the soldier hoys” have: come to
bandj but so long after their data as,So render
their pnblication useless. Some Bteflfiled back
in January, and none later than tha 20th of
February. The mails seem to be very- unoer.
tain. Wp are always glad to -war .from our
army correspondents, but cannot always pnb-
publish' their letters because of. their failure to

reach us in time. :
*

Notice to Draftod Mcn. 4'
■' Office ProvAst Marshal, 18th Pa., 1 .
ti ' ‘Williamsport, March 17,%865. {

(instead of the dates indicated in Cheirioveral no-

tices, the Drafted Men of the following Soh Districts
will report as follows:

April Id—Delmar, Union, Ward/ Richmond and
Covington. -

April 15—KnoxviJlo, Covington -Boro, Bloss, Mid-
dlcbnry and Elklond. ‘ A

April 18—Tioga Boro, Mainshnrg,JTidga, Osceola,
Deerfield and Rutland.

April IP—Brookfield, Chatham aad Westfield. ,
April ?0—Clymer, Gaines, Elk, Bhippen, Morris

and Jackson. : i
. ,

April 21—Lawrence,Lawrencevillo,,Nelson, Farm*
ington and Sullivan. '• ’ •

The above extension is made neces&lkray by ihe in-
terruption of Railroad transportation 'caused by the
recent flood. The remaining Sub(Districts will report
as heretofore directed, ; ,

Furloughs heretofore grantedare extended to April
4th, 1865,for the game reason

■Wm, a,. Blaih, '

Capt. Pro. Mar., Wtfc Diet. Pa.

Countt Prisons, &c.—A letter to Governor
Curtin, neatly printed in pamphjeb'.form, fro»
the “ Philadelphia Society for alleviating the
miseries of Public Prisons,” bps been placed
in our hands. It is an eyceetHrjijly'interesting 1
document, and displays a familiar knowledge
of tho subjects discussed. The agents of this
society have visited every county in the State
d uring the past year. .One paragraph of the
letter night he taken as slightV^personal to

Tioga County. We quote:
“ The prison has four apart%‘fats for the

Sheriff and his family. The.esWrnal appear-
ance is neat, being of .brick; ornamentally de-

signed. The cells arc two, stftrief; high, built
of blocks of sand-stone twenty inches square,
which give the appearance Of, great strength.
The cells badk to each other, having strong
iron doors and locks, and one arched with a

four inch arch, through which a woman could
easily work her .way with onlya - lenpenny

nail. 'Several, of the cells' have yet open
the man-holes vAich the priaonelß broke, and-

through which they escaped, ancPnthese afford
the principal ventilation.”, ,f ,

This sketch must be taken as ■ remarkable
coincidence, or as personal to our jail.

A House Thief Shot.—A shooting affray
took place between the 6radfoi|d House and the
Depot, on Wednesday week, about T o’clock
P. M., between Wm. Braine, a Constable from
Canton, and a Daniel Chaple, hailingfrom Che-
nango Co., N. Y., who had Stolen a pair of
horses in the vicinity -of Canton. ' The thief
had been tracked to this place, and discovered
making his way to the train,' which was then
standing at the depot. Officer Braine approach-
ed informed him.be.had a warrant for
him, wberenpon Chaple sent him: to the earth
by a Stunning blow,And staged off at a smart
pace. Braine told him at the same
time leveling his revolver of' him, and Chaple
continuing to ruu, he fired on bin three times.
One’shot took effect in'the thigh, and another

shattered the bones in one'af bis arms badly,
thus putting an end to his flight,, He was then
taken to theBradford House/ wbire his wounds
were dressed by Dr. A. K. Amtell, and then
removed into Wyoming Coupty.. ~7Voy Times.

The Flood. —The “ oldest will
will find some difficulty in calling to mind bo
destructive a flood as that<u)f'-Thnfsday and
Thursday night, 16th instant. '

day had
been warm and lowering, at'd the snow disap-
peared briskly. Up to six c? clock P. Mri how-
ever, the channels pf the little streams running
on either side of the proved sufficient
for the volume of water. -Bht at 6P,M. a
copious rain set in, and. continued with little
abatement until 10 o’clock.

Early in the evening -the Wok on the east
side of town overflowed .on Pearl Street and
poured through Wain into’ Main Street, down
which it flowed with a strong current, doing
much damage to the roadway. ' The families
living in Roy’s buildings oi> Pearl Street had
to be removed, the flood at cine time threatening
to undermioe the buildings. -Luckily the bnild-
ings were not damaged. ■ chief damage
dose is to the bridges, net'fly ill of which, in
and around the town, Cte rendered diffi-
cult of passage if not To give some
idea of the force of the cur/tfit wo may men-
tion that a lot of heavypotash kettles near the
foundry, were carried on to t£o premises of
Mr. Wm,Roberts, while loge and beams, and

i:: l'

boxes depositedtheir bulk in various out-o£
the-way places.
; The chief private damage waato tbe gardens
and lots adjacent to the creeks. The creek-at
the.upper end oLtbe.town.made a bad break .
through the garden of .Mr. W. Harrison, dam-
aging him to the extent of several hundred
-dollars, probably. damage will ha
considerable. Mr. JoppDickinson, a mile be-
low town, has suffered heavily in damage to bis
mill-seat and from flood-wood.

The flood has caused an almost universal

i suspension of travel, The vnrious stages had
to lie'up for several 'days. and no mails were
received on Friday, and Saturday.

The chief damage would, seem to have been
sustained on the Tioga River, and on Pine
Creek. At present writing it is.feared that the
loss of lumber on the hatter.strewn will be im-
mense. Every bridge on the Tioga river, save
Berry’s Bridge, is said to have been carried
away. The water-is reported to have been
two or more feet in depth in the streets in' Ti-
oga. If this he true it is to be feared that the
village of Lawrenceville has suffered greatly.'—
We have no no news from the Cowanesqne,
hut there is little doabt that the damage to
the river farms is very heavy-.

Since writing the foregoing, we have reli-
able news from Pine Creek somewhat unfavor-
able to the lumbertrade. . In the aggregate the
loss is very heavy. The Messrs. Robinson, of
this village, lose some 300,000 feet of extra

pine lumber.■ Mr. J. R. Bowen loses some
250,000 or 300,000 feet of lumber in the log,
and a quantity of shingles. Mr. Clark Wil-
cox loses, probably, 300,000 feet of lumber.—
Mr.. H. Stowell1 loses a large quantity of shin-
gles and some lumber. The store of Mr.
Stoddard, at Cedar. Ran, together with his,
safe, money, books and papers, was carried 1
away. •Several bouses and barns on the creek
were carried off. It is not possible, at present,
to give a detailed statement of the loss sustain-
ed by lumberman and farmers on the large
streams. Latir news from the north and east
swells the record of destruction fearfully.—
Corning and Eimira suffered heavily. Rail-
road travel is entirely, suspended, owing to the
destruction of the track' and bridges. . Still,
rumor is not entirely reliable, and it is idle to'
compute the damage. It Is- said that:the bar-
racks occupied by the rebel prisoners at El-
mira were submerged, and many were drown-,
ed before they could be removed. It is pain-
fully evident that the loss of life on tbs. great
streams has been great. But until the ex-
citement subsides we forbear giving tongue
to the rumors.

Horrible Accident.—The Pittshorg Ga-
zette says:

“ On Friday a German, namrd John Brenne-
man, was accidentally killed while at work in
the Clinton Mill, Monoogahela Borough. It
appears tnat one of tbe men employed about
the mill had picked up a gun barrel which had
been purchased with some old scrap iron, and
filled it with water. : Noticing that'the water
did not flow through through the tube, he
threw it down. A short time after he came
back, picked it np, and thrust the breech of it
into the furnace, for the purpose of heating it
to light his cigar. It exploded almost instant-
ly, tbe hall entering the head of the deceased,
who was at the time engaged in piling iron a
few feet from the furnace.”

Financial.—The transfer by the Govern—-
ment ofthe management of the 7-30 loan from
its own hands into those of Jay Cooke £ Co.,
has proved a most judicious investment. The
sales average ever three millions per diem, and
the receipts of each week show an increase
over that of the previous one. It is probable
from what we hear, that the treasury Depart-
ment will confide to a still greater degree the
interests ofthe Government into the same able
bands. The National Currency issued during
the week ending Feb. 18, amounted to $3,112-
680. Total circulation of National Banks,
$92,666,380.

Another Warning.—We cautioned onr
readers a day or two since, says the Harrisburg
• Union,” against the too common practice ef
burning bil wick low in the socket, for the pur-
pose of either'saving consumption of the fluid
or moderating the light, stating the evil conse-
quences that might result. We now have a
late incident to relate—oat of many that have
fallen under our notice—which,we hope will
convince the most skeptical thatnot only health,
hot life is even endangered’ by burning the
lamp wick low in the socket. The Lansing
“ Journal” mentions the foot that a woman in
that neghborhoood was fotind dead in her bed,
having died in consequence of the poisonous
gas arising from a bnrning'kerosene lamp, with
the wick turned down, in her chamber. With
-the lamp properly • trimmed, the wick at a
proper height, the gas is conemhed, and there
is no danger, but when the wick is turned
down too low the gas escapes and poisons the
•air.

Tax on Whiskey.—The President having
signed.the new revenue bill, the Commissioner
pf Internal Revenue is taking the necessary
steps to collect the tax of two dollars a gallon
“ on all spirits that may he distilled and sold
or distilled afld removed for consumption or
sale on and after January Ist, 1865.” It will
now behoove whiskey drinkers to reflect seri-
ously before determining to pursue their voca-
tion any longer. Soon they will see, staring at
them inbig black letters from behind the bars
they frequent the melancholy announcement,
“ Whiskey 20 ote. per drink.”

Zwc Xre. i er>.
In Mainsbnrg, I2th instant, by B. K. Brandage,

A
,

NDKEW SQUIRES, and MISS LYDIASMITH, both of Sullivan.

I B is
.

In Charleston on the 11th last., JAMES, only sonfiZZ and 14
Wilki“qD

’ •**-«

In Middlebnry, on tbo 30th of Jan., 1865, of dis-ease contracted while in the service of his conntrvWILLIAM SANDO, in the 22d year ef his ago.
The subject of the above notice enlisted li the 6thReg’t Pa. Reserves, at the commencement of this“ cruel war,”

, and remained three yean duringwhichtime he was in several battles and escaped unhurt.Ho returned home last -fall honorably discharged.He was an only son and leaveshis aged parents andfive sisters to mourn his loss. iHoif.

INFORMATION FREE! To Nervous Sufferers.—A Gentleman, cared of Norvons Debility, Incom-
peteney; Premature Decay, and Youthful Error, actu-ated by a desire to benefit others, will be happy tofurnish to all who need it, (free of charge,) the recipeand directions for making the simple remedy used inhis case. Sufferers wishing to profit by tho adverti-sers bad experience, and possess a sore find valuable
remedy, can do bo by addressing him at once at hisplace of business. TheRecipe and fall information—of vital importance—will be cheeifully sent by re-turn mail. Address, JOHN B. OGDEN,

T> O -W
No. 60 Nassau Street, New York,'

.

* -.d.— Nervous Sufferers of both sexes will findthis information invaluable.
Deo. 7,1864-3mos. 1

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The undesigned havingbeen reatored'to health in a few weeks, bv avefy simple remedy, after having suffered severalyears with a severe long affection, and that dreaddisease. Consumption—is anxious to make known toh\s fellow*sufferers the means of care.To all who desire, be will send a copy of the nre-aenption used, (free of charge,) with the directionsfor preparing and using the same, which thev willfind a sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchi-tis, Coughs, Colds, &o, The only object of the ad-fe* in sending the Prescription is to benefit theafflicted, and spread information which ho conceivesto be invariable; and he hopes every sufferer will trvhis remedy as it will cost them nothing, and mavprocure a blessing. 6 m y
Parties wishing the prescription will please addressRev. EDWARD A.' WILSON
Eeb. KißeS C°Dnly ' NtW *>*•

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW a little ofeverything"
relating to the humansystem, male and female ■

the causes and treatment of diseases; the marriagecustoms of the world; how to marry well and a thro-Band things never published before read the revisedand enlarged edition of “Medical Commongenao,”
■a curious book for curious people, and a good bookfor every one. 400 pages, X<?o illustrations. Price51.50. Contents table sent free to any address. Booksmay be hadat the Book stores, or will be sent bymail, post paid on receipt of the price. Address 3

B. B. FOOTE,. IS. D„Peb. 8, ’6O-fim. ■ 1139 Broadway, New York.
i I Thosewishing a fins set of whisker*!.W nimmoustache, or a beautiful; head of glossy, fait, .Jv?reed thecard of*®)S. F. CHAPMAN if matherthis paper. *

TvfßW YEAR WITH PRICES!
1 :1i <K)WG~OIl ATP

J. A.
CHEAP

ROSE & CO’S
CASH STllllK !

NEW GOODS

AND

NEW STYLES!

GOODS HAVE FALLEN!
HOODS ARE CHEAPER!

The only question among Ladies is, ■whefe can I

get something handsome in the shape of a

Good Stylish Dress, Cloaking, &c,,
and atthe'same time CHEAP ? On walking into the
Store of

J. A. ROSE & CD’S
the Ladle, will find this difficult question

IMMEDIATELY ANSWERED.

HE BEYS CHEAP!
:HE SELES CHEAP

DRESS GOODS
Corded Foplina, Merinoos, Alapkocas, Coburg.,

Rep DeLaines, Pacific DeLaines, Ac., Ac.

FANCY GOODS.
Hair Roll*, Head Nets, French and American Cor-

sets, Breakfast Shawls, Splendid Nubias, Skating
Caps, Hoods, Hood Nnbias, Dress Trimmings, Collar
end Sleeve everything.

LADIES' CLOTHS,
FLANNELS,

SOLFEBINOES,
figured and plain, every color and qualify.

Gentlemen 'say before' leaving home, “ Where do
yoo wont to,go to trade, Wife?” “I don’t know.’’
“ Well, I will tell you. Yon

STOP AT ROSE’S.
HE KEEPS THE LARGEST

AND

BEST'STOCK OF

hem Mitts mm,
i ... •

AUD

I WANT A PAIR OF PANTS,

80 LET’S STOP THERE.”
“ YOU’RE BIOBT.

J. A. ROSE & 00.
KEEP HOOP SKIRTS,

AND

SUCH AN ASSORTMENT!

WHY, I DO BELIEVE

he has enough to build a telegraph aerola the Atlas
He Ocean;

AND I WANT ONE,

YES,.

I WANT TWO,

IBS,

We Will Stop There,
FOR HE SELLS

WOMEN'S SHOES, for.
BALMORAL SKIRTS, (full size)
h HOOP SKIRTS, (wide tapes)..,
BEST KIP BOOTS, (shop made)..

—51.25
.... 3.25
.... 1.25
.... 5.06

BESIDES ALL THESE

HE HAS ALL -KINDS OP

BOOTS and SHOES!
AND ALL PRICKS,

Aim TRET AKB CHEAP, TOD,
FOR I HAVE TRIED THEM,

AND

I Enow the; are Right and Cheap.
X DOITT KNOW

HOW HE GETS HIS GOODS,

(probably steals them orboys them and narer pay*
for them) -

- ■ • -

BUT WE .WON’T ASK HIM,

AS LONG AS THEY ARE CHEAP,

WE WILL BEY.”

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
WE HAVE. EVERYTHING;

Yet, I tey we have everything except wagdn tracks
and post holes and these yon can ray at the Hard-
ware Stores. ■ . •

IT IS WORTH WHILE

TO STEP IN

ARD BBE WHAT HE HAS. .

Don’t bny—only see. Come and examine. The,
Goods are to year teats. And remember the place.

ROSE’S CHEAP CASH STORE,

Tioga County, Pa.,

, NBXT DOOR W, MANSFIELD HOTEL.
Maarfeld, January 11, 1885-ly,

THE INHERENT DISPOSITION

OF

M A NKtND,
• LEADS HIRE TO

PURCHASE
THE NECESSARIES

AS WELL AS

THE 1

LUXURIES OF LIFE,

AT THE

Lowest Poaaible Prices;

AND SINCE
THE

“Almighty Dollar”
HAS BEEN STYLED

THE

SOUL OF MAN,
■IT TAKES

But Ordinary Understanding

TO

COMPREHEND THE TRUE VALUE
OF

AN ESTABLISHMENT,

THAT FURNISHES A COMMUNITY

with a large variety of

SEASONABLE MERCHANDIZE,

AT UNIFORM

DOW RATES.
When Ferine A Co. located their establishment in

Troy, it was for the express purpose of furnishing the
public With goods at

SUCH PRICES

AS COULD NOT FAIL

ATTRACTING PURCHASERS.
We will allow the public to judge of their snocess.

Nr. E. P. FERINE,
WHILE THANKING THE PUBLIC

FOR PAST FAVORS,

WOULD SAY,

THAT NO EFFORT

SHALL BE WANTING
ON HIS PART,

TO

merit a Continuance

OF SAID FAVOR.
HE NOW

HAS A LARGE STOCK

MERCHANDIZE
FOR THE

PAIL AND WINTER TRIBE,
1 PROBABLY LARGER

THAN CAN BE FOUND

IN TB/S OR

Adjoining Counties,
WHICH THE PUBLIC

ARE INVITED

EXAMINE
A T

SUCH PRICES
AS CANNOT

(we lave the boldness to aßrm)

BS F4WHD ELSEWHERE.

BE BUTS BIS GOODS

FOR CASH,
AND SELLS

FOR CASH,
and the consumer get* the worth of his money.

With qodekSales and light Profits, both Parties are

enabledto realise the value of the -

NIMBLE SIXPENCE.
TROT, Oat s; 18M.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—Loiters of adainlitra-
tion having been granted to tho undersigned on the

estate of H. B. Blanchard, late of Farrington, deed, aetlcs
It hereby given to those indebted to make immediate pay-
meatand those having claims topresent them properly so-
cheotlcated for settlement to 0. B. BLANCHARD,

ntaiagtoa,Nov.2*. UM-At. ... -s, Adm’r.

THE TIOGA COUHTV AGITATOR.

CLEAR THE 'PACK!
rpn AT rasb to 0. BULLARD'S STORE
•L means something!
"Of coarse if doss. It meons'that'

. BUL L A Rl> ’ S
NEW STOCK OF

PILL k WINTER (MORS,
are all the rage, and that about throe square miles of
people, in and around Wellsbotough and vicinity.

KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD GOODS,
AND BUY THEM CHEAP.

BULLARD
defiescompetition in style, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

FANCY GOODS, LACES,
TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY, i

’ LINENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,
LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—hut why enumerate? Ho has everything
in the Tine of goods that will, bo asked for. Come
'and see. And then—

I BUY TO SELL AGAIN,
notcheap as dirt,” because good goods can’t be sold
for a song now-a-days; bat as cheap ns any like
quality of goods can be sold in the country. Also,

BEAVER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND. MATERIAL

The Grocery Departm’t,
comprises everything in that line, all good and a
treasonable prices.

Drop in with the crowd;
asg- One Door above Roy's Drug Store.

, 0. BULLARD.
Wellsboro, Nov. 1,1863,

jpETROLISUMI PETROLEUM !
Geologists and practical men unite in their belief

and so report that the ■
. Discovery ef OB in WolUboro

is near at hand.
Bat I wotild say -to the people of

TIQGA COUNTY & VICINITY,
(before investing yonr Capital in Oil Stock) that-I
hare recently purchased the Stock of Goods of M.
Bullard, consisting of

CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
tea., all at a great redaction from. .

New York Jobbing Prices,
and am bonnd to give to my customers the'advantage

OP HY PURCHASE.
Being-desirous of closing out the Clothing part of

this Stook, I now offer the entire Stock
AT COST FOB CASHI

HATS AN 3> CAPS,
I will almost give away; at all events, will sell them
so cheap you will hardly' know the difference.

Call soon and avail yonnelf of this
BABB OPPORTUNITY.

. RemepabeK the place, the Keystone Store, one door
above Roy’s Drug Store. 8. P.‘ CARD.

Welhboto, Jan, 25; 1865-tf.

SPECIAL tNTOTXOSS-

Important To Females.
f DB. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS,
f The combination of ingredients in these Fills
is the resalt of a long and extensive practice. Their are
mild In ttielr operation, ond cannot do harm to the most

certain in correcting all ‘rrfiffnlaritles. Painful
Menstruations) removing all obstructions, whether from
cold or otherwise, headache,'pain in the side, palpitation of
the heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterica, fatigue,
pain in theback and limbs, &C-, disturbed sleep, which arise
from Interruption of nature.

DB. CHEfiSfißlArrs PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment of

and obstructions which hard consigned so
many to a nxxAtvzx orate. No female can enjoy good
health unless she is regular, and whenever an obstruction
takes place tho general health begins to decline. These Pills
form the final preparation ever put forward with IMME-
DIATE and persistent success. Don’t be De-
ceived. Take this advertisement to yonr Druggist, and
tell him that you want the BEST and most RELIABLE
FEMALE MEDICINE IN THE WORLD, which is com-
prised In these Pills.

DR. CHEESEMANS PILLS
have been a StandardRemedy for over thirty years, and are
the most effectual one over known for all complaints pecn*liar to Females. To all classes they are invaluable, inducing,with certainty, periodical regularity. They are known to
thousands,whohave used them at different periods, through-
out tho country, having the sanction of some of the mosteminent Physicians in America ,

Explicit directions, stating when they should not he used, with
each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box, or 6 Boxes for |5,
containing from 50 to 60 Fills.

Pills sent by mailfpromptiy, secure from observation, by
remitting to tho Proprietors, or any Agent.

9&SOLD BT DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
HUTCHINGS & HILLYER, Proprietors.

81 Cedar St., New Tork
Sold in Wellßboro, by JOHN A.ROT. i
InTioga, by H.H.BORDEN. JIn Lawrenceville, by W. Q. MILLER.
March 28, 1864-ly.

Editor of The Agitator: 1
VxLk Bm:—With yonr permission I wish to say to thereaders of yonrpaper that I will aond.by return maiL toall

who wish it (free) A Recipe, with full directions for makingand using a simple Vegetable Balm that win effectuallyre-move, in ten-days. Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and allImpurities of the Skin, leaving the some soft, clear, smooth
and Beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads, or Bare
Faces, simple directions and information that will ;enable
them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers,
or a Moustache, in less than thirty days.

All applications answered by retnm.mall without charge.
Rcspectfnlly yours,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,Feb. 22,1805—3m. 831 Broadway, Now York.

II X • H? }t

1 IT

BOWEN>Sj»
QEBING* big crowd on Main Street, harry.

ing toward a common center, somebody ;»*ked
Wliere Arc ten Goins?

The answer was*

■‘To Bowen’s, Wo. .1, Union Block!”
To look at that splendid stock of

N£W FALL A WINTER II GOODS)
dst arriving from New York

“ VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,' 1
thought I to myself; you know who buys »t a bargum, and sells so as t? give the purchaser a barraic
too. , I *

Therefore, if you wontanything in the line of
DRY GOODS,

LADIES’ GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING

BOOTS, SHOES, & 0
’

GO TO BOWEITS.
and if yoo want

HARDWARE,
QDEENSWARE,

WOODEN-WARE, and
groceries,

at prices you can afford topay *

GO TO BOWEN’S.
If yon have Cash,'or Balter, or Cheese, or Grainto exchange for thia

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS ;
bring them along, and yon will get

Satisfactory Bargains;
and If yoneome once, you will bo sore to come toice—yea, thrice, or half-a-dozen timer.

Don’t forget the place:.

NjO, 1, UNION BLOCK,.
Wellsboro, Not. 1, 1864. JOHN R. BOWEN.

Cr A

TBB WOr.Ltfs CHEVT jor;

1 Scrofula anii Scrofulous
From Eatery Ede*r tt «•*■// huiotrn merrhimt. *>t > er-i.l.

M.*
-‘l,have wilii nii..uiiii,» of your Sik-u-uoii,

out never yet one bottle ivhuli fuM of the detl- .1 ,-ti\ tand full satisfaction to tho-e n-ho took it U r»-ipeople try It,they .uprep tii-n- 1,.» L.-en m,.|i ,uv id, itbefore ia our eolnm^llUl> r.*,
Eruptions, Pimples, BlbWiic,, Pustules, Ulcers,

Sores, end all Dubines of tlm Skin.
Front /tie. tI.M. .Ue.it/oii, .'I Ftol, E,.

(( I only do my duty tc you md rliemthh.- ,\iim I a.i.lmy testimony to that you juddi-di f.t the f.n* n« ju d u*rt <
ofyonr Saksavvuiu>\. My d,.*im tern \u I nafflicting humor in her earn, eyr«, .md hu.- fur v. ir-*Wldch we wore uuable to ewro until weuU'd vour z, \

PAKILL.V She has been wrll for >nmi’ nm ''

Front.)fr.'i Ja,:e K. Me, o tiwU-kn -iru k-r 3 {cc.
Iruhjn/DennisriHr. .1fnj r\K , \. f

“ My daughter has suffered iot a yer.rp.m -vrltlt n ktdi'
uious eruption, which -was very troishlcsouK*. Notbji;~
afforded any relief until wc tried ycur S.w.sap.\j;jj.mlwhich soon completely cured her ”

Prom C'lutrle* /’. /:’*•/.. of Ihr ir^hfy *wm Cixje.
Murray ij Co. t manu/ttcXurcra u/ aumtihtl iu;»r. , riXashtut, X. fl. ' ‘ *

“I had for several years if very froubfcsonc htmnr mmy face, which "row constantly worse jmtii it dHi mr. lmy features and became an intolerable sifllLthm. I rn<d
almost every thing k man could of both adn.v :n.|
cine, but without any relief wh-.tever. until I too!; \ >i>r
Sarsaparilla. It immediately made my lace mum . ,•)

you toM tnc It might fora time* but in n f**w week' she
new sfcin began to form under the blotches, and vov
tinned until my face hns smooth*.is ;iyho wV :r i I
am without anysymptoms.of rhe «lir<e.u-e rh .t I kaoi.'of
1 enjoy ported health, mid without u doubt a a e u tovour
Sarsaparilla.”

GeneralDebility Purif> the*B’^ood.From Dr. IloU Satein* //»/«.«'on Sf.
“.Dll AYKH. 1 ‘gdtlom r<‘mo’.x> !'rvnhf'> tr. i.l

Scrafnlmt? 6'nrr.s* in\, .
HIT.!. -md I jn>t now ctip’d an iff u\.of M ::r , • •
Krysipelw* with it. No alter..ti\e we pn-.»*>■•% .1.3S.vi<sAf*AHiL(.A yos: have to tin* pr-M<».iuii
well ns to thvjvoph* **

From J. A*. JuhMton* /T-jy., ir/rltrw'Dt, < 's/.>.
l - For twelve years, I hod tin* y« llow K; on mr

right nrm,dcirnVr which time rtried all thc~n| ':-r ‘i
physicians I could reach, ami took hundreds of doli.tra
worth of medicines. The ulcer; wire no hul th.t n.o
corda became ve ihle,anrt the doctors- decided ilnt mv ~i-i
mustbe amputated. I be*,jnn taking your S VKsAinnt.j. v.
Took two bottles, mwl some of yoiir Piu.9. Tn, »):rr
they have cured me. lam now as well anti *m;m*l mv
body. Being in a public plan*, mv enre is kno.ni m e*-( ijr
body in this community* and yxcitoy the \wm>kr<u ui.”
From Finn. Henry Monro, M/* /*.. of Xtirni'llr, ?r,

a leading member of the Canadumf'a^hintenf.
“I Imvo used your Sauhai*mjii.l \ hi mv uimiv. for

gcncrnl <fthihtu , uml for pnrlfyi>n tin- !.l<hnL Miii \ -/
ncuHiciiil rconlt*, oud feel coiilidcncc m couui*- it
Jo the afflicted.”
St". Anthony’s I*iroj Eose, SaU Hh'ouin, Scold

Hcaci, Sore JCycs.
From Havrey Steklery J'.a'/.. (]:<> able eilif *>• of the Ttnik

Jutnnoci: Democrat, Pevmiih'.iif.a
M Our only child, about three years oi iigt?, was at-

tacked by pimples on his forehead. Tlievnajiidly spr id
until they formed a loathsome .iud vimfcji *.nrr. wlmli
covered his face, and actually blinded his »or s'u:«*
days. A skillful physician appix*) imr.de in -il > r mi
other remedies, without any apparent e fleet. J-or fi.tccn
days we guarded his hand'*, lest nnh them hr sim.dil
fear open the festorin"ami corrupt wound w huh i merid
ilia whole face. Having hard every thing cl.se \vc laid
any hope from, we ho<»nn .giving your S.vkh.U'ARILU*
and applying the iodim* ojl potash lotion, as you din «r.
The sore began to heal when we had nrst horde,
and was well, when we had limshal the second. The child's
eyelashes. which had come out. grew again, ami he i' m>\v
as healthy und fair as anyother. I'hc whole neighborhood
predicted that the child must die.”

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From Dr Biram Shmt, of St. Louis, Missouri.

“ I find your Sarsaparilla a more effectual remedy
for the secondary symptom* of Syphilis ami for syphilitic
disease than any other We posscra. The profession are 111
debted to you lorsome ot the best medicines we have.*'
From A. J, French* Jf. J?. t on eminent pfiysieian of Late

rence, Mass., who is a prominent member of the Legis-
lature of Massachusetts.
44 I>R- Ayer. ily dear 3ir: 1 hove found your S\nn-

PAUILLA an' excellent remedy for Syphilis, botli of the
primary and secondary type, and cflectnal ip some e.t-eq

that were too obstinate to yield to other remedies. Ido
not know what we can employ with more derfainty of suc-
cess, wherea powerful alterative ia required.’*

Mr. Chas. Van Lietr, n/Xeir Brunswick. X -L, had
drcodftilulcers on his legs, mused by theabu&c of mercury,
or mercurial disease* w hidi grew more and more nggn-
vatod for years, m spite ot every remedy or treatment
that conid be applied, until Hie ]K?r»evermg use of Avkk’s
Sarsaparilla relieved him. Kew cases can l-o found
more inveterate and distressing than this, and It took
several dozen bottles to cure him.

Xieucorrhcea, Whites, Female Weakness,
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous likcmicai,
and are very often cured by the altcrnn’re effect of llm
Sarsaparilla. Some cases require, however, m aid of
the Sarsaparilla, the skilful application of local rem-
edies.
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr. Jacob

. Morrill, qfCincinnati.
** I have found your Sarsaparilla an excellent altera-

tive in diseases of Ibmalcs. Many eases of Irregularity,
Leucorrhcca, Internal Ulceration, and local debility,aris-
ing from the scrofulous diathesis, have yielded to it, and
there arc few that donot, when its effect isproperly aided
by local treatment.”
A lady , unto tiling to allow the publication of her name,

writes:
44 Hy daughter and myself have been cured of a very

debilitating- Lcucorrhina oflong standing, by two bottles
of your S.u:.s,U'.um.LA.”
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia.

Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when cansed by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly cared
by this Ext. Sarsaparilla.

AYER’S
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other purga-
tives in the market, and their superior virtues are
so universally known, that we ’ need not do mot®
than to assure thepublic their quality is maintained
equal ,to the best it ever has been, and that they
may he depended on to do all that they have ever
done.

Prepared by J. C. AYES, M. D., & Co., Lowell,
Hass., and sold by

Sold by J. A. Boy and P. K. Williams, Wsllaboro;
Dr. H, H. Borden, Tioga; S. S. Packard, Covington ;
C. V. Elliott, Mansfield,- S. X. Billings, Gainer: and
by Dealers everywhere. ", [Nov. 23, ISM-ly-J

T‘0THE NBBVODS, DEBILITATEDAND DES-
PONDENT OP BOTH SEXES.—A great suffer-

er having been restored to health In a few days, aflat
many years of misery, is willing to assist his suffer-
ing fellow-creatures by sending (free), on the receipt
of a postpaid addressed envelope, a copy of the
formula of cure employed. Direct to

JOHN M. DAQNALL, Box 183Post Office,
Jan. 4, 1865-sm. Brooklyn, N. T.


